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Jesus and the Martian
by Fr. John

Imagine the world becoming obsessed with the survival of one 
person. Can you imagine anyone who would actually deserve it?

For Christians, the answer should be easy, especially in this 
season aer Holy Week and Easter Sunday. During those precious 
few days, our ritual and liturgy focused like a laser on the person of 
Jesus of Nazareth. We rejoiced while remembering his entry into 
Jerusalem and deplored his followers’ neglectfulness in the garden and his delivery 
into his tormentors’ hands. Especially if we re-watched Mel Gibson’s “e Passion 
of the Christ,” we winced as the whip tore the #esh from his back and the nails 
pierced his hands and feet. Finally, inevitably, all Christians shouted, “Alleluia, 
Christ is risen!”

For us modern people, divided by language, creed, race, and station, by borders 
and ancient resentments and suspicions, it’s hard to imagine one person drawing 
the world together as Christ does his followers. 
Sometimes it does seem to happen, if only for a moment 
and almost always as the residue of tragedy. ose of a 
certain age remember the events of November 22, 1963 
as an outrage against all humanity. President Kennedy’s 
successor certainly did. During a recent visit to the LBJ 
Library in Austin, I saw the typescript of the brief 
remarks a staff member prepared for President Johnson 
to use when his plane arrived in Washington from 
Dallas with Kennedy’s body aboard. e aide wrote, 
“is is a sad time for every American.” Johnson crossed 
out the last two words so it would read, “for all people.” 

And so it was, although our species’ sadness didn’t 
ameliorate our Cold War rivalries. It makes me wonder 
what we could accomplish if the fragile bubble of unity never burst, if two billion 
Christians acted together in the spirit of our common alleluia, if people could just 
agree on how to achieve peace, justice, and freedom for all.

Aer all, writes novelist Andy Weir, “[E]very human being has a basic instinct 
to help each other out. It might not seem that way sometimes, but it’s true….is is 
so fundamentally human that it’s found in every culture without exception.” 
Actually, that’s not Andy talking but astronaut Mark Watney, a character in Weir’s 
book, “e Martian.” Mark is one of six NASA astronauts who land on Mars. When the 
mission is aborted because of a sandstorm, his colleagues leave without him because they 
mistakenly think he’s been killed. He has to survive using only the food, air, water, 
shelter, and transportation (two four wheel-drive rovers) le behind with him. 

EASTER 2015

Mark Your Calendars!
Moms Club
April 29, 8 a.m., Bishop’s Room
Laundry Love Meeting
April 29, 7 p.m., Bishop’s Room
Relay for Life
May 2, Central Park, RSM
Isaiah House Outreach
May 9, 9:30 a.m., Santa Ana
Prayer Shawl Ministry
May 12, 10 a.m., Bishop’s Room
Men’s Breakfast
May 16, 8 a.m., MPR
Caregiving Mosaics
May 20, 7 p.m., Bishop’s Room
RSM Food Pantry
May 21, noon - 5 pm
RSM Food Pantry
June 18, noon - 5 pm
Caregiving Mosaics
June 24, 7 p.m., Bishop’s Room
Angels Baseball Game
June 27, 4:15 pm
Vacation Bible School
June 28 - July 2
Caregiving Mosaics
July 16, 6 p.m., Bishop’s Room
Spiritual & Physical Muscles Workshop
July 16, 7 p.m., St. John’s Campus
Red Cross Blood Drive
July 26
Fellowship Dinner
August 8

 continued on page 2

S I G N  U P  NOW  F O R 

R E L AY  A N D  VBS !

( S E E  P .  3  A N D  4 )
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e novel, which features no extraterrestrials, is a space geek’s dream. At %rst, no one knows Mark is alive. en a NASA 
staffer studying satellite photos of the landing site notices that someone has moved one of the rovers. Within hours, everyone 
realizes that Mark is puttering around on Mars, and it turns out that almost all seven billion people on the novel’s %ctional but 
highly realistic planet Earth want him to make it home. e U.S. invests hundreds of millions of dollars in desperate rescue 
missions. Even our geostrategic rivals the Chinese decide to help. 

“e Martian” dely invokes a unity of purpose that reminds me of Christians’ Easter acclamations, that laser-like 
%xation of ours on the miracle of Resurrection. We are prone to lose our unity all too soon, falling back on our enervating 
squabbles with one another at home, work, and church. By the same token, reading Andy Weir’s book, I had no trouble 
accepting that people would become %xated on an astronaut stranded 140 million miles away while overlooking the victims of 
injustice and circumstance on their own planet and even their own doorsteps. If God’s people ever gave full expression to the 
instinct to help each other out that Weir correctly identi%es, then (pace Matt. 11:5) the blind would surely see, the deaf hear, 
and the lame walk, and good news would be continually proclaimed to the poor. Alleluia!

Jesus and the Martian, continued from page 1
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Sister/Brother can you spare a dime? We can do better - we can spare countless quarters, bins of laundry soap, free dinner 
with hot coffee, and loads of conversation.  Welcome to Laundry Love in Huntington Beach!

Mother Martha invited members of St. John’s to serve (and observe) Huntington Beach’s Laundry Love on April 8, and my 
granddaughter, Sophia, and I decided to make the drive to serve 
(and observe).  e purpose of Mother Martha’s invite was to see if 
St. John’s might begin this ministry in a location near us. 

ere will be an Open Information Night for everyone at St. 
John’s on April 29 at 7 p.m. (Bishop’s Room).  Leaders of 
Huntington Beach Laundry Love will be there to answer questions, 
give detailed information, and act as mentors should St. John’s 
decide to move forward on implementing this ministry in our area. 

As Sophia and I begin our drive she asked me the following 
questions:

What is Laundry Love? A community outreach ministry that 
partners with a local laundromat to offer free laundry services to 
those in need.

Who are these people in need? ose whose lives have hit a 
rough patch and need assistance - some are homeless, others just trying 
to get by. But for all, paying for laundry has become a luxury.

What do the volunteers do?  Arrive around 6 p.m. to organize giveaway bags of groceries, prepare food and coffee for 
dinner, and take names of participants lined up to do their laundry.  At around 7 p.m. the %rst participants are invited in and 
directed to available washing machines. ey handle their own laundry, we just feed in the quarters and soap. And we repeat 
the process for the use of the dryers. 

As they wait for their clothes to %nish, the “loads” of conversation begin. If you have ever done your laundry on a regular 
basis at a laundromat, you know how easy it is to get to know the regulars.  Well, Laundry Love Night is no different.is is a 
community in the truest sense. e regulars know when a newbie has arrived, they know facts about each others lives, they 
know when someone is missing. e majority attending are single, but a few bring their children, others a spouse or partner. 

Where do the quarters and laundry supplies come from? Donations! From local businesses to individual contributions.  
Laundry Love in Huntington Beach is registered on Amazon.com and you can buy laundry soap for them directly. So if you 
cannot participate at the laundromat, maybe you could donate a box of soap or a handful of quarters. 

Does our area need a Laundry Love? Good question! And that is what the meeting on April 29 at St. John’s will address.     
As we %nished around 9:15 p.m. and began the drive home, Sophia seemed very pleased with how the night had gone, so 

I asked my own questions of her:
What was the best part of tonight and would you do it again? “It’s a one-on-one experience with someone that needs a 

little help, and yes, I would do it again, and again!”  
Amen!

St. John’s Visits Laundry Love
by DJ Gomer

Sophia, Martha and DJ (center three) at Laundry Love in 
Huntington Beach.  Photo: John Taylor
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During Holy Week each year, many dioceses in the Episcopal Church throughout the country gather their deacons, priests, 
and bishops together for the purpose of renewing the vows they took at their respective ordinations. (On the morning of the 
service in Los Angeles, I noticed a priest friend in Boston had already posted on social 
media she was headed to her renewal service.) e service for me this year took place 
on March 31, approximately ten weeks aer I took these vows for the %rst time. One 
might wonder why they would be up for renewal so quickly, but I discovered how 
bene%cial it is to hear them again in communion with many other clergy in the diocese 
and to say “I will” in response to all of them.  Following is an abbreviation of the vows 
and how I am living out these vows at St. John’s. 

First and foremost is following the direction of my bishop. (+Bishop Jon has yet to 
issue any directions speci%cally to me.) Next is reading and study of Holy Scripture, 
ministering the Word of God and the sacraments, and being a faithful pastor to all 
whom I am called to serve to build the family of God. en, on a personal level, my 
vows call me to do my best to pattern my life in accordance with Christ’s teachings, and 
to persevere in prayer (public and private), asking God’s grace for myself and others, 
offering all I do to God, through Jesus Christ and in the sancti%cation of the Holy Spirit. Once I have assented to each vow, 
thankfully the Bishop prays for the grace and power to do these things.

I have found at St. John’s a parish family and staff members that permit me to live fully into these vows. Fr. John has been a 
marvelous teacher, beginning with conducting a liturgical service. He is patient, kind, and very experienced in all aspects of 
parish life. As I began to practice conducting worship services, I was so moved by the enormity of what I was doing, that I had 
difficulty speaking the words without choking up. e words in our liturgy, which I have heard countless times over many 
years, have power that is indescribable. Just try standing in the middle of the altar and saying them! It is an awesome (in the 
truest sense of that word) and privileged experience to lead a worship service.  

e reading and study of Holy Scripture is most obviously carried out through conducting regular worship services and 
preaching on Sundays along with the Wednesday healing and Saturday evening community services. With two services on 
Sundays, Fr. John and I take turns leading the two parts of the service: Liturgy of the Word and e Holy Communion. For 
example, if I am doing the Liturgy of the Word at the eight o’clock service, he will celebrate e Holy Communion. At the ten 
o’clock service that day, we will switch these roles. Such an arrangement is certainly helping me become more and more 
experienced with the entire worship service. I am assigned to preach about one Sunday out of every four. On Wednesdays, Fr. 
John and I take solo responsibility for the noon Healing Eucharist. e schedule as to which one of us takes the service is more 
#uid due to competing obligations. When there is a Saturday evening service, the priest who is preaching on Sunday takes solo 
responsibility for that Eucharist celebration.

April marks the end of my %rst six months at St. John’s. In order to learn as much as I could during these early days, I have 
tried to attend as many of the ministry meetings as possible to get to know the parish, to %nd out what is of greatest interest to 
everyone, and to %gure out where I might best serve. Considering that I am a part-time staff person, I am going to continue 
involvement in many of the ministries as well as deepen the connection with St. John’s school by teaching one of the religion 
classes in the fall. I am blessed to be here and I simply look forward to getting to know more and more of the parish and 
deepening my connections with all of you. I am just as eager to share a cup of coffee with you as is Fr. John. So don’t be shy 
about making a connection if we haven’t had a chance to get to know one another yet.

Living into a Priest's Vows at St. John's
by Mo. Martha Johns
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Mo. Martha celebrates her very first 
Eucharist  Photo: Barbara Patocka

American Cancer Society - Relay For Life 
Join and Support our Team!

Join us May 2 in Central Park and enjoy this Family Friendly event from 9 

a.m. to 10 p.m.  We are CLOSE to our team fund raising goal - but your 
help is needed!  It's easy to donate @ www.relayforlife.org/

ranchosantamargaritaca and click on team St. John's Church and School. Come by anytime to 

CELEBRATE - REMEMBER - FIGHT BACK cancer! Questions? Deb Griffith, 
deb.griffith@att.net, 949.463.6716 or Andrea Patton, andrearpatton@hotmail.com, 949.395.7776.

http://www.stjohnsrsm.org
http://www.stjohnsrsm.org
http://www.relayforlife.org/ranchosantamargaritaca
http://www.relayforlife.org/ranchosantamargaritaca
http://www.relayforlife.org/ranchosantamargaritaca
http://www.relayforlife.org/ranchosantamargaritaca
mailto:deb.griffith@att.net
mailto:deb.griffith@att.net
mailto:andrearpatton@hotmail.com
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e season of spring is a time for renewal, fresh beginnings and a 
reawakening to new opportunities and experiences in our lives. e St. John’s 
Women’s Ministry very aptly chose the theme of spring cleaning for this year’s 
retreat which truly focused on a cleansing of the mind, body, and soul. e 
%rst speaker, Kay Lindahl, the founder of e Listening Center and a certi%ed 
Listening Professional, invited and challenged the women to become more 
effective listeners. rough listening exercises, centering prayer, and 
meditation, we were able to practice the art of listening and realize that it is 
truly a gi from God. Listening, Kay explained, is an art in which we are being 
versus something we are doing. Kay shared many inspiring quotes which 
helped us better understand how crucial true listening is in our relationships 
with others. One such quote: “To listen to another’s soul into a condition of 
disclosure and discovery may be almost the greatest service that any human 
being ever performs for another.” (Douglas Steere) We discovered that an important 
component to listening is knowing how to be comfortable with silence, for it is in 
silence that we ultimately hear God speak to us. In a world in which silence has become increasingly rare, Kay shared the 
importance of cultivating silence in the midst of our busy lives. “Without silence there can be no listening. We need to renew 
our ancient friendship with silence.” (Brother David Steindl-Rast) Kay emphasized that if we become comfortable with silence, 
we will become more aware of what God has for us and ultimately help re-energize our relationships with those around us. 

Our next speaker was yoga practitioner Amy Harper. Amy highlighted the importance of understanding that our bodies 
and minds are interconnected. At times there may be an imbalance in our bodies which are caused by outside stressors. Amy 
showed us ways through the tools of yoga to help us move toward relieving the stress and strengthening the body toward 
healing and wholeness. 

Our %nal speaker was Lydia Schimmelpfenig, member of St. John’s church and school family and a leadership coach. Lydia 
helped us understand our individual personality styles and encouraged us to effectively use our styles to relate better with 
others who may be different from us. During this time, we were grouped by personality styles and given questions to help us 
discuss the strengths of our particular style and also some common misconceptions that people have about that style.  At the 
end, we were asked to think of a song which would best describe our personality style. As you might imagine, listening to the 
variety of songs which were chosen, such as “I am woman” from the dominant style to “Taking care of business” from the 
conscientious style, brought much laughter, “high %ves” and a spirit of solidarity among the attendees. Most importantly 
however, Lydia helped us understand that we can better communicate with others who share a different style from us if we 
simply take the time to understand them with patience and love. 

Our closing devotional moments were led by Linda Allport. Linda invited us to imagine how it was in past times when 
women would gather at the river to wash their laundry. Linda used this imagery to help us connect to the idea that our own 
lives are going through a washing process, a spring cleaning of our mind, body, and soul. e carefully chosen scripture 
readings reminded us that in Christ we are made new, that we have been clothed with a new self. We meditated on Psalm 51 
which reminded us that our God is ever present and always ready to purify our hearts, wash us clean, and make us whole 
again. We ended our day singing the well-known spiritual, “Wade in the Water.”  As we sang, I meditated on the words and 
thanked God for the new opportunity to be made clean, to renew my relationships with others and ultimately renew my 
relationship with God.  Indeed, a spring cleaning of mind, body, and soul took place at this retreat, and I for one, came away 
renewed, inspired and empowered.

Women’s Retreat - Spring Cleaning for the Mind, Body and Soul
by Ruth Acosta (Ruth attends St. John’s and is a teacher at St. John’s Episcopal School)
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Retreat participants practicing listening. 
Photo: DJ Gomer

Accept the Challenge and Register For Vacation Bible School ! 
Join us for an amazing experience at St. John's Episcopal Church Vacation Bible School 
[VBS]. This year's program takes place Sunday, June 28th (2 to 5 p.m.) and Monday - 
Thursday, June 29 - July 2 (9 a.m. to Noon). VBS is open to children age 4 years old (as of 
June 1, 2015) through present 4th graders. Present 5th graders through young adults are 
invited to apply to volunteer. Registration is $45 for participants and $20 for volunteers. 
Register online at www.stjohnsrsm.org [look for the link on the home page]. Please read 

all instructions thoroughly, particularly with regards to payment via PayPal. Send an 
email to stjohns.rsm.vbs@gmail.com with any questions.

http://www.stjohnsrsm.org
http://www.stjohnsrsm.org
http://www.stjohnsrsm.org/
http://www.stjohnsrsm.org/
mailto:stjohns.rsm.vbs@gmail.com
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Bartholomew and Emily Culvercote, and their family, are doves who nest at St. John’s and watch over and report on church 
activities from their own unique perspective. eir previous columns can be found online at the VAYA archive.

e palm crosses are stored away to make next year’s ashes, the Easter Eggs have all been found, and the purple of Lent 
has given way to the white of Easter.  e whole magni%cient journey from Ash 
Wednesday to Easter Sunday is one of our favorite times to be looking on at the 
activities at St. John’s.  We especially like to watch as you solemnly make your 
way around the stations of the cross, and we oen sit vigil with you on Maundy 
ursday in our own Chrysostom Chapel.

Anyway, I’m glad Spring is here and we can put away the clothes of 
mourning!  We had our friends, Maria and Tony Piccione, over for my 
specialty, Worm Wellington, aer Easter.  We were enjoying the aer dinner 
sunset from our perch over the Chapel, when Maria noticed the unusual cross 
hanging in the chapel.  e Picciones nest at San Francisco de Solano Catholic 
church here in town, and this was their %rst visit to St. John’s.  Maria was a little 
puzzled over the cross with Jesus wearing a crown, and then noticed the big 
plain cross over the main altar.

“Most of our crosses at San Francisco de Solano have Jesus being cruci%ed 
on them, and most of yours don’t - aren’t you missing something?” she asked.  
e Picciones, like us, are amateur church trivialists, both families coming 
from long lines of church-nesting doves.  I sensed a friendly competition 
coming on, and this one would be more fun than who makes the best Birdseed 
Brulee.  Maria and I agreed to retreat to our corners, and return in a week with 
our research.  Bartholomew and Tony would be the judges.

We met a week later, at sunset, our research notes at wing, over a bottle of wine.  Maria began by explaining that Roman 
Catholic liturgical instructions say that near the altar, “there is to be a cross, with the %gure of Christ cruci%ed upon it, a 
cross clearly visible to the assembled people.”  She went on to say that the images of a cruci%ed Christ go back to Rome 
around 5th century.  Before that, Christians avoided showing even an empty cross because of the shame of that form of 
death.  e cruci%x became more widely used in churches in the middle ages, as the main symbol of Jesus’ suffering and 
death.

I #ew in at this point to say that the Protestant Reformation of the 16th century banned the cruci%x in many newly 
formed Protestant churches as smacking of “idolatry and popishness."  Since then, things have relaxed somewhat, and some 
Protestant churches will have a cruci%x, while some will have a Christus Rex (like St. John’s) and almost all will have plain 
crosses.  

Maria mentioned that some Catholic churches now also display a “Risen Christ” cross (a cross with Jesus, fully clothed 
and arms upraised placed in front of it).

Which side you favored in the argument about crosses, I ventured, would depend not just on which tradition you 
worshipped (or nested) in, but also what your faith emphasis might be.  Protestants say that Jesus is not perpetually on the 
cross being cruci%ed - he has triumphed over death - so the empty cross is a symbol of that.  

Maria said that Catholics believe that if you don’t have Christ on the cross, you may be forgetting or trying to tidy up 
the agony of his sacri%ce.  

Coming from Anglican doves, this was my place to %nd the middle way, pointing out that the Christus Rex at St. John’s 
is the perfect example.  It shows Jesus, with arms still nailed to the cross (meaning we don’t forget the cruci%xion), but with 
eyes open, royally robed, and a true crown on his head, (symbol of his reign aer the Resurrection).  So we honor both the 
importance of the agony, but the %nality of the triumph.  In fact, many historians believe that some form of a Christus Rex 
was in use much earlier than a cruci%x with corpus.

Tony and Bartholomew conferred for a few moments and then returned to proclaim us both “winners”.  And then asked 
us if we could please have a bake-off next time.

View from Above: The Way of the Cross(es)
By Emily Culvercote
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This Gi% of the Holy Spirit Crucifix is 
OUR favorite crucifix!  Photo courtesy of 

www.soulbookandgi%.com
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Great	  food	  and	  conversation	  at	  the	  Men’s	  Open	  Forum	  

Photo	  credits	  clockwise	  from	  top	  left:	  Kathe	  Hayden,	  John	  Taylor,	  Tedda	  Duhey,	  George	  Colborn,	  John	  Taylor,	  
uncredited

St. John’s Snapshots

Altar	  Guild	  prepares	  for	  Maundy	  Thursday	  service

Thurifer	  Sean	  Duhey	  censes	  the	  altar	  party	  Easter	  SundayBaptism	  of	  Emilia	  Duffell	  at	  Easter	  Vigil

St.	  John’s	  Isaiah	  House	  March	  volunteer	  team	  
Brenna	  and	  Steven	  Hayden	  with	  Easter	  Flower	  Cross

http://www.stjohnsrsm.org
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[949] 858-5144 x344 or [949] 858-0773
timgroganfamily@hotmail.com
 
Lorraine Kamholz, Assistant Sunday School Director
[949] 766-1504 ~	  lkamholz@cox.net
 
Cynthia A. Drennan, Administrator
[949] 888-4534 ~ ca@stjohns-es.org

Sandy Flick, Administrative Assistant
[949] 888-4595, x206 ~ assistant@stjohns-es.org

Clergy and Staff of St. John’s Church

The Rev. Canon John H. Taylor, Vicar 

Tim England, Bishop’s Warden    
Gregg Stempson, People’s Warden

Joanne Bradshaw, Treasurer      Paul Hinson, Clerk

Phil Bowman  Gene Giordano

DJ Gomer    David Nichols
Paula Neal Reza    Eleanor Salvanera

Erin Schwarz
 
Loreen Guilford, Chair, Parish Council

Linda Allport, Vaya Editor

Bishop’s Committee of St. John’s Church
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